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Wood Fencing Options
Demand the Best

A wood fence from Seegars remains a popular choice for property owners. Our decades of experience, exceptional
designs and improved construction techniques make the many styles of wood fencing appealing
and practical. Engineered for endurance, the options available for wood fencing today are only limited by
your imagination.
Two key points to remember when you consider a wood fence:
1. We take great measures to provide the highest quality wood product line. However, you should remember 		
that the natural properties of wood will still allow it to warp, split, expand, contract, discolor, and generally 		
break down over time.
2. Thoroughly read and understand the warranty the company offers on a wood fence before you make
your purchase.

Pictured below are some of our most commonly requested fence styles. For additional ideas visit our website. Remember, we construct all wood fences on site by hand.
The styles shown below are constructed with treated pine. Cedar pickets are available at your request.

Privacy Fences

6’ Arched (shown with Square Top Posts “hidden”)

6’ Shadowbox (shown with French Gothic Posts)

6’ Stockade (shown with Notched Dog Ear Posts)

Picket Fences

4’ Gothic (shown with Square Posts “hidden”)

4’ French Gothic (shown with French Gothic Posts)

4’ Dog Eared (shown with Dog Ear Posts)

Picket Top Options

Scalloped

Dog Ear

French Gothic

Pointed

Post Top Options

Gothic

Square Flat

Dog Ear
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Here are the 10 basic decisions you (the customer) must make when selecting a wood fence design.
1.

Height: 		

4’, 5’, or 6’

2.

Picket Thickness:		

1” (3/4”) or 5/4” (1”)

3.

Picket Width:		

4” ( 3 ½”) or 6” (5 ½”)

4.

Picket Spacing:		

Minimum, ½”, 1 ½”, or 2”

5.

Picket Top Options:

Scalloped, Dog Ear, French Gothic, Pointed, Gothic, Square/Flat

6.

Post Dimension:		

4” X 4” ( 3 ½” X 3 ½”) or 6” X 6” ( 5 ½” X 5 ½”)

7.

Post Top Options:		

Dog Ear, Notch Dog Ear, Dado Dog Ear, Flat/Square, French Gothic

8.

Fence Top Options:

Straight, Arched, Scalloped

9.

Gate Widths:		

4’ Single, 5’ Single, 8’ Double, 10’ Double

10. Construction:		

Boards on one side (which side), Boards on both sides, and Board and Batten

Seegars Fence Company Wood Fence Warranty
Seegars Fence Company is pleased to furnish and install treated wood decorative and privacy fencing. We take great care to build the best treated wood fencing
available. However, you the customer need to be aware of and acknowledge certain characteristics inherent in treated wood fencing.
First, treated wood refers to many different types of wood and treatments. We use #2 pine treated in a micronized copper solution. This level of treatment should
prevent deterioration due to insects, rot, or decay for approximately thirty (30) Years. (Non-Transferable)
Second, treated wood is subject to some degree of warping, splitting, and or cracking following installation. In as much as we have no control over the above, the
extent of our warranty concerning warping, splitting, and cracking is to provide replacement boards or posts to you the customer. Our warranty does not include
providing labor to replace such except that identified within ten (10) days following our final day of installation.
Treated wood fencing can provide many years of decoration and/or privacy, but wood is subject to more problems, as above, than other durable types of fencing
(i.e. galvanized, aluminum, and PVC). Naturally, we still warrant our workmanship for one (1) full year from completion date.
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